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iWrite Publications 
Front Row: Mackenzie Furni s, Achillea Lindqui t, KaeLah 

Wood , and Alii on Buchanan. Middle Row: Ja mine 
Bretz, Cheyenne Hernandez, Halee chaffner, Brock 

Boyer, Zach Horner, and Robert Durain.Back Row: Alex 
ichol , Christian Richmond, Jaymie Payne, Andrew 

Cri , Lane Bi hop, Levi tewcomer, and Garrett Boyer. 

Front Row: Mariah Leonard, Aly sah Leary, Halee 
chaffner, Hailey Miller, Paige Bowen, and Haleigh 

imon. Back Row: Jaymie Payne, Aurelian Greeno, Andrew 
Cri , Tyler Chrulski, and Robert Durain. Tot Pictured: 

Andrea Roddy 

International Club 
Fir t Row: Mr. Zamudio, Zach ~tewart, Rachel Gore, and 

Rebecka Ad kin . econd Row: AJ Hotaling, Makayla Rein, 
Rachel Peter , Madison Ray, Chri tian Richmond, and 
Morgan Baltz. Third Row: Raegan Fleckner, Morgan 

Okuley, Lind ay Davi , Le lie Bu ch, Kaley McCartney, 
and iariah Archer. Fourth Row: Joe ·white, Ashley Fisher, 

a than Flore , Brock Bo er, Jacob Pelton, and Alii on 
Beau pry. 
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The publications staff worked really work it is also a lot of fun at the 
hard to create a very unique yearbook. same time. When asked 
The first couple of weeks of class, Mrs. what he thought about 
Miller informs the class about the Publications, Robert Durain 
amount of work ittakesto put this book responded, "I think 
together. They begin selling ads to Publications is the best 
area businesses to help pay for the class ever. I have found 
printing of the yearbook. While selling myself and every student in 
ads, they begin to design the book the class brings positivity and 
layout, assign pages and set happiness which makes the 
deadlines. The staff attends the class so much more enjoyable! I 
annual Josten's conference, in love Publications!" This yearbook is 
Perrysburg, where they learn about unique and is by far the most creative 
trends, designs, and themes. Within a yearbook that has been created in the 
week of the workshop they agreed on past few years. As many of the 
the theme of the yearbook. This publications kids would say, "This book 
yearbook is unlike any other since Mrs. has a lot of hard work put into it." While 
Miller became the advisor. Each page the staff found itself troubled by the 
has a different design which was deadlines, they completed the book 
picked by the pages creator. As a and hope that you enjoyed it. On a 
reward for working on the yearbook, side note the page creaters name is by 
he class had a Easter and a the page number ~--.,.. .. 
Thanksgiving dinner and Pizza parties of the spread. 
once each deadline is met. While 
Publications is a lot of hard 
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6o Aurelian Greeno 

(High School/Middle School Quiz Bowl) 
Althougn he earns faced some on Tuesdays at Bowling Green 
challenges this year, the season Highs School. Question topics 
was as fun and exciting. Before cover core subjects as well as 
the season started for middle theater, music, and poetry to 
school, Mr. Lamb held a meeting name a few. One of the most 
for students to earn a spot on the exciting things about the high 
team by completing practice school season is the team is 
questions that could be used invited to participate in Academic 
during the season. Based on the Challenge at WNWO in Toledo, 
results, Mr. Lamb chose the and the Brain Games at WBGU in 
middle school team. The high Bowling Green. Both competitions 
school team is open to all high putteams againts each otherfrom 
school students who want to be a schools located in each stations 
part of the team. During the viewingarea. Bothteamshadan 
season the teams will practice average season, winning and 
after school nearly every day, losing matches. "We had a really 
especially right before the match. great season," said Mr. Lamb, "it 
The middle school teams was a lot of fun and we won two 
compete in matches held at matches, which was more than 
different schools. The high school we had in a while. Overall a great 
matches were held for 8 wee s season." 

What was YOUR favorite part about 
quiz bowl? 

"I have been doing 
Quiz Bowl ince 

my Junior year. It' 
omething I lik 

becau e I am good 
at it and it' fun," 

aidAu tin 
Keplmg, r. I 2 

'Thi i my fir t year 
in Quiz BowL My 

favorite thmg about 
quiz bowl i playing 
with all of my team 

memb r and 
fnend ," aid David 

Patter on, r. 

n y favonte thing 
i the challenge of 
Quiz Bowl, and th 

fri nd h1p that 
you can mak in it. 

Th1 i my fir t 
year," aid Garrett 

Byrd, r. 7 

4 "I like quiz bowl becau e it 
i fun , and you get to hang 

out with all of your friend . I 
tarted my 5th grade year. I 

tarted becau e it eemed 
fun ," aid Billy Trout, Gr. 

5 "I think quiz bowl i an 
important thing to have at 

chool becau e it let u 
compete with other chool 

without having to be in a 
"sport". I tarted when I wa 

a Junior," aid Robert Lyberg, 
Gr. 12 



1 "I began participating in the 
7th grade, so this was my 
second year. I do quiz bowl to 

rn new things and compete 
other school , " aid Kyle 

rdeman. _,r, 8 
2 "I like quiz bowl becau e I 

to travel around and hang 
ut with my buddie . I tarteCl 

8th grad~1" aid Tanner 
DuVall. Gr. 9 

3 " have enjoxed . erving a 
the high chool advi or for the 

t couple of year . 
ing again t team from 

~-o· ;n,'it"", Bowling Green, the 
oledo Arts Academey, to 

name a few, make for very 
tiff comfitition, said Mr . 

Miller. " remind them before 
• ,,.,,,.,.,, match to ju t have fun." 
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Which type of question would 

you rather A SWER? 

Spo l~ght--. 
cadem·c 

Challenge 

Each year the high school 
quiz bowl team is invited 
to tape a match at 
WNWO News Station in 
Toledo Ohio. They 
compete until they loose against other high 
school teams from the northwest viewing area. 
The team thought this was an awesome 
experience. "The Academic Challenge event is 
always a very fun expierence, and this year was 
no different" said Page Bowen. This years 
taping was held in November. Pictured above 
are Paige Bowen, Austin Kepling, Robert 
Lyberg, and Tanner Gray-DuVall. 

------Brainiacs 

USING BRAIN POWER 

"The thing I like about 
quiz bowl i the 

challenge, and the fact 
that we get to go out to 
eat after every match," 
aid Ali on Buchanan., 

Gr. IO 

"I like quiz bowl 
becau e it i fun and we 
get to learn new thing 

that we didn't know 
about be ·-ore," aid 

Andrew helton. Gr. 9 
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In Addition To Tradition ••• 
MS!HS Student Coun il 

The year started with the annual voting of class officers 
and student council members. Once the club was 
assembled the team quickly began working on the theme 
for Fall Homecoming. "In student council we talked about 
spirit week, homecoming, and the blood drive during our 
meetings. I liked student council because I feel as if I'm 
a leader for my class and we get to make a lot of decisions 
on behalf of the students," said Mariah Archer. "I liked 

student council becasue it will help me with college, I don't 
plan on running in the coming years though because I 
thought it was too stressful. We did a lot of voting for 
homecoming, that was a stressful time. That's pretty 
much all we did this year," said Kaelah Woods. Many 
students signed up and gave blood for the annual 
American Red Cross Blood Drive. 

''When I was 
standing by 
Brittany, I was 
trying to tell her 
everything was 
okay while I was 
trying not to show 
that I was nervous 
to give blood later 
that day,'' said 
Mariah Archer. 

"I liked that I could help 
people during the blood 
drive," said Cody Switzer. 
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Front Row: Ms. Lauer, Ja mine Bretz, Mackenzie tewan, Mariah Leonard, Christian Richmond, Cheyenne Hernandez, 
Leah Hetrick, Morgan Wright, Aaron Fisher, and KaeLah Woods. Middle Row: Mr. Luderman, Brittany Daughenbaugh, 

Manah Archer, Lind ay Davis, Morgan Okuley, Rachel Peter , Kylie Hi er, Kenzie Carle , and eth Thomp on. Back 
Row: Cody witzer, Zachary tewart, Tyler Reed, Garrett Boyer, Jacob Pelton, Madi on Ray, Zachary Meggitt, Brodderick 

augle, Henry (Hank) Matthes, and Timothy Henry. 

Front Row: th Grade pre ident, 8th grade ecretary Grace Rein, th 
grade Representitive Valerie Buchanan, and 7th grade Vice President 
Olivia Hyatt. Back Row: th grade Vice Pre ident David Patter on, th 
grade Tre urer Makenna Ray, 7th grade Tre urer Alivia Light, and 7th 

grade Repre entirive Danielle McPher on. ... ot pictured: 7th grade 
ecretary Harley Cole, and 7th grade Pre ident Lily ·westgate. 

~~~ 

"I felt great after I gave blood knowing that I 
could saved multiple lives. It feels good 
knowing your helping other who are in 

need. I was very nervous in this picture, I was 
probably thinking "Oh my I can't look but I 
have to, that a big needle, oh plea e don't 

hurt!" said Ja mie Payne. 
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"During meeting we u ually talk about 
the effect of drug and alcohol abu e and 

we di cu tati tic about people who 
drink," aid Addi on teele. 

"My favorite thing about being in JTI wa 
being in it with my friend ." ~111111-

'I had fun at the 
Haloween parade," aid 

Zachary ominee. "I 
enjoyed hanging out 
with my friend after 

chool while till 
promoting being drug

free with the JTl group.' 

1XT & drive' ign by the main enterance. 
afe while driving and "don't TXT drive". 



TI l ront Row· Rebecka Adkins, Cody Sw1tzer, Mr. Kipplen, Jaymie 
Payn , Ethan Nominee, Andrew Cnsc;, Back Row: Aubrey Wheeler, 

Maranda Young, Mackenzie Furniss, and Allison Beaupry. 

JTI Front Row: Addi on Steele, Cheyenne Jordan, William Trout, 
Mr. Kipplen, Back Row: Lacey Jordan, Giovanno Greco , 

Isabella Buchanan, and Saijai Ornaepang. 

'I got t? info~1 the srud~nts of Brian Hoeflinger's story, a enior at 
Cardmal Stnch who d1ed as a re ult of drinking and dnvmg. It 

erves as a lesson to not dnnk and drive during prom ana 
graduation," aid Cody witzer. "It was a privilige to inform and talk 

to the srudent ." 

een e 
Teen sit te 

Teen Institute is a 
group focused on 
staying drug and 
alcohol free. They 
promote this message 
in a variety of ways 
throughout the school 
and the community. Tl 
and JTI meetings were 
held in Mr. Kipplen's 
room on Thursdays. 
Each week the groups 
planned and set up 
various events around 
the school including 
parades, assemblies, 
and the annual 

dodgeball 
tournament. The high 
school group helped 
put on the before
prom assembly in the 
audeteria. The 
presentation included 
a few guest speakers 
including members 
Cody Switzer and 
Rebecka Adkins. They 
discussed the story of 
Brian Hoeflinger who 
was killed in a drunk 
driving accident. 

"I just be who I am. I joined 
to increase awareness of 
what happens when you use 
drugs and alcohol," said 
Rebecca Adkms. 

"I joined because it seemed 
like somethmg I would be 
into. Plus, Ahshawlee made 
me. I wear my Teen 
Instirute T-shirt to spread 
our message," c;aid Leann 

Coppler. 

"I joined because I thought it 
would be fun. I promote our 
message by telling kids 
about the con equences of 
using drugs," aid Kaitlyn 
hupe. 
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Fall HomeaJmin 

ophamores: KenZle Carles & Brodderick Naugle, Seniors: Rebecka Adkms, & Ethan Nominee, Queen, Chelsea Stewart 
& King, Zachary Stewart, 2012 Queen Ashley Wagner, & Kmg, Joel Schwartz, Semors: Hannah Bnan C.arrett Boyer. 

Juniors, Rachel Peters & Jacob Pelton, Freshman,KaeLah Woods & Bryce C.unter. 

The process began with students sign ups. 
Twelve males and twelve females from each 
grade were voted on to determine who would 
represent them as attendants "I ran for the fun 
of it, you're in high school once, do what you're 
afraid ot n said Kaelah Woods. Chelsea Stewart 
& Zachary Stewart were crowned King & 
Queen. "I am going to miss being with my 
friends and just dancing and having fun at 
homecoming. I was shocked, excited, and very 
happy that I got to experience this with my 
cousin," said Chelsea Stewart. Disney Movies 
was selected as the theme by the Student 
Council for the weeks activities, with the dance 
finishing the week. The Powderpuff game, 
along with the annual bonfire were held as well 
as, spirit days at school The 2nd annual Battle 
of the Classes was also held during the Friday 
Pep Assembly. Tug of war, Lip Syncing, and 
Rnd That Bubble were some of the competitions 
held, with the Juniors taking the Most Spirited. 
Title. 

75% 

18% 

Sophomores 

5% 

Freshmen 

2% 
~~~,._ ...... ,!.. 



Spirit Days 

r) "I didn't like that they played the same songs as they 
did at last years homecoming because it was boring, I 
think I was pointing at Taylor Bishop and I think I was 
singing to him," said Raegan Fleckner. 

2) "It was very fun! It was definitely a challenge, and 
when my classmates were cheering me on, it pushed me 
to win. I do suggest that others do it, but if you're a 
Sophomore, you might just have to fight me for it," said 
Lacey Hall 

3) "The tug-o-war was a good memory because I was in it. 
There wasn't a specific reason why I used the bull hom, 
it was just fun; said Jacob Dick. 

4) "When I graduate next year I am going to miss 
dancing with friends and having a good time, my 
favorite part about homecoming was the dancing and 
looking all good," said Taylor Grilliot. 

5) "I think we won the best float because all of the 
Juniors who put in hard work to make it the best they 
could with the resources they had. I think the best part 
about winning was seeing all of the senior's reactions," 
said Madison Ray. 



This year, student council sent not dampened for the dance 
us back in time to the roaring that followed. Students used 
20's with a Great Gatsby secret pass-codes to get into 
themed dance. With school the dance and received top 
closing most of the week due hats and hair accessories 
to snow and freezing fitting the 20's theme. There 
temperatures, spirit week was a photo booth and plenty 
kicked off on Wednesday with of dancing that would have 
a Favorite Decades theme. been fitting for a party at 
Next, came the ever popular Gatsby's. The night ended on 
Duck Dynasty Day, in which a high note for the seniors as 
there were facial hair that they came in first for the 
could have been seen for attendance competition 
miles. Finally, the week ended winning a pizza party. At the 
with Tiger Spirit Day. Although end of the night we all felt like 
the Varsity Boys fell to Cory we had truly partied with 
Rawson during the game on Gatsby 
Saturday night, spirits were 



What was your favorite part 
about being on homecoming 

court? 
"Getting to walk with Gabe, 
since we went to McComb 

together," tated Halee 
chaffner. 

Why did you choose to run 
for court~ 

"Yolo," exclaimed 
Robert Lyberg. 



Mariah Leonard, Grade II 
"I had a really good time with 

my friends and my date; the 
venue was a lot nicer than I 

thought it would be." 

"My favorite part about prom was 
dancing and having fun with my 

friends," said Allyson Hosley, Gr. 11 ~----· -

"It was a really fun night getting to 
dance and have a good time with all of 
my friends," said Haley Hall, Gr. 10 

"I really liked the casino theme and 
getting to spend a great night with my 
date and friends," said Rachel Peters, 
Gr. II 

What I liked about prom was getting 
to spend time with my friends and my 

boyfriend. The food was pretty great 
too," said Maddie Ray, Gr. 11 

Taylor Grilliot, Grade II 
"What I loved about prom was 
getting to dance and hang out 

with my friends and have a good 
time." 

For many students, and an array of desserts 
including myself, prom ranging from pies, to 
began early in the cheesecake At nine o'clock, 
afternoon when many of us the games were put away, 
began to get ready. Making and the dance floor was 
sure every thing was opened. Everyone had a 
perfect down to the last little great time dancing the night 
detail. Every last hair, to away. When prom was over 
every little thread on the we left and made our way to 
outfit, needed to be perfect. After Prom at the Findlay 
Walking into the prom YMCA, where we were 
venue was a sight to see locked-in until the morning 
with the bright pink and There were many activities 
black tooling draped all planned including tennis, 
over, as well as the elegant ping pong, basketball, and 
seats and tables with the swimming. Atthe beginning, 
dice and card decorations. we ate pizza and other 
Spread out along the one snack foods, and when the 
side of the room, were lock-in was over, we ate 
poker tables, slot machines breakfast. We were also 
and craps tables to match entered into a drawing for 
the Vegas theme. Upon many different prizes 
arriving we found our ranging from gift cards and 
assigned table, which money, to wing sauce and 
became the hub for our food. Overall, the night was 
friends to catch up with an amazing way for the 
each other dicussing our seniors , juniors, and their 
winnings and who danced guest to spend time with 
with whom. A buffet line friends, eat good food, 
served up a divine meal of dance, and end the school 
chicken, steak, vegtables, year in a good way. 



Logan Carle , Grad I 2 

"The best thing about prom 
wa getting to dance with my 
girlfriend, and getting to play 
blackjack." 

Ch 1 ea tewart, Grade 12 

"I liked having fun with my 
friend one last time at my 
enior prom, and I had an 

amazing time with my date." 
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ln the middle of the dance, 
everyone wa a ked to vote for 
their favorite enior to repre ent 
them a king and queen of the 
prom. Rebecca Adkin and Brian 
Cotterman were crowned. 
Everyone cleared the dance floor 
o they could have their own 

dance. 

"The be t part of prom was being able 
to dance with my date and girlfriend 
Jaymie," aid Bryce Gunter, Gr. 9 

"One of the be t part of prom wa 
getting to be a prince for a day. I 

al o loved getting to pend the 
evening with my bo friend and 

friend ," aid Rachel Gore Gr. 12 



I. "I thought the band 
and I did really well, and 
I never get nervous. My 
favorite song to prefrom 
was HOLIDAY by Green 
Day," said Logan Carles. 

2."We were preforming 
HOLIDAY by Green 
Day. We started the band 
because of the mutallove 
for music," said Robert 
Lyberg 

3· "I preformed our 
Boogie Man routine with 
Allison Beaupry," said 
Kaley Mccartney. 

4· "I danced to YOU A D 
ME by Lifehouse. I've 
been dancing for twelve 
and a half year ," aid 
Lindsay Davis. 



s."It went well. It was 
easy for me because I 
have sang in front of 
people before. I ang 
HOWTO AVEALIFE, 
by The Fray," said 
Mackenzie Potter. 

6. "I played IMPLE 
GIFT on my new 
Euphonium, I've played 
many olos so I wasn't 
nervous," said Cody 

witzer. 

7· "I sang BEAUTIFUL 
DI ASTER by John M. 
and I sang it with Hailey 
Powell," aid Allison 
Byrd. 

8. " I danced to I WILL 
RI E by Chris Tomlin. I 
wasn't nervous because 
I've been dancing for ten 
years," said Rebecka 
Adkins. 
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Willy 
Wonka 

Spring Musical 
"We are the music makers, there were amazing things 
and we are the dreamers of going on behind the curtain . 
dreams,"- Willy Wonka. The work of Director Miss. 
Although there were many Meyerson, and Co -Director 
setbacks, including snow Mr. Pack were among the 
days, and fog delays, the play greatest contributions to the 
turned out great. Both the show's success. The play 
crew and the actors thought wouldn't have been possible 
that it was a really fun play to without the works of the 
put on. "Every year, I am so students in the stage crew, 
amazed to see the show the orchestra, Mrs. Beaupry, 
come to life and this year is no Andrew Feasel, who created 
exception," said Ms. the sets, Mrs. T oflinski who 
Meyerson, the director of the helped with makeup and 
play. "Everyone who has been dress rehearsals, and Janet 
involved in this production has Goldner. Together, the 
been so motivated from the contributions of the many 
very beginning to help make great minds involved in the 
the show an enormous production of te play made it 
sucess." Not only did the cast the great success it was. 
of the play do an great job, 

favorite part of 
in the play was the 

lock-in. We got to watch 
the movie and eat candy. 
I plan on being in plays 
thorughout high 
school," said Valerie 
Buchanan, Gr. 8. 

"I though the play was 
and it turned out 

I wanted to do the 
because I thought it 

be fun, and I 
tried out for one 

wanted to try 
· new," said 

elton, Gr. 9· 

"I like acting because I 
love drama club and I 

love being able to 
portray different 

characters. I began 
participating in drama 
club when I was in the 

fourth grade. I was in 
the play because I had 

been in drama club a 
long time and it was my 

last year. I got the part 
of Mrs. Gloop because I 

was the only one who 
could do a good german 

accent," said Rebecca 
Adkins, Gr. 12. 



"I have acted in ix play ince I got 
into high chool. The character I got 

to be in thi play was Charlie' 
grandpa, Grandpa Joe," aid Robert 

Lyberg, Gr. 12. 

played Veruca alt 
Mrs. Bucket. I 

playing Veruca 
lb(!ca:use she was a 

and I liked Mrs. 
IBttck~et becau e she 

pretty ongs. I 
the play because 

love singing and 
lacti'n g," aid Alii on 

"The character I 
played was Violet. I 
liked it becau e I got 

to become a 
blueberry. I like 

acting becau e you 
get to become 

another character," 
said Paige Bowen, 

Gr. 12. 

"I played the part of Mrs. 
Teavee. I liked the fact that 

I could eat the candy on 
tage. I wanted to do the 

play this year becau e it is 
fun," said Kaley McCartney, 

Gr 11. 
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I got to play the part of 
Charlie's dad, Mr. Bucket. I 
love acting becau e it's fun 

to be omeone else. I started 
being m chool play when 

I was a ophmore;" said 
Cody witzer, Gr. 12 

'The thing I liked about the play thi 
year, wa that it wa a really fun play to 
work. I like doing tage crew becau e it 
i fun and I get to tell "Pack joke "with 

"The character I played in thi year 
play wa Mr alt. I liked playing th1 

part becau e he wa rich and had a cool 
jacket that I got to wear," aid T ler 

tlmmel, Gr 10. Mr Pack," aid A.J. Hotaling, Gr. 11. 



r. "Softball has been a part of my life for many year . It taught me the value of teamwork," atd Makayla Rein. 
2. "Ba ketball is one of my favorite port because I love the ru h of e ·citement I get on the court," aid Olivia I.-ro t. 
3· "In this picrure, I kept telling my elf to tart strong and finish tronger," satd Jacob Dick. 
4· "This sea on was very ucce ful. Everyone dtd thetr best and I'm really looking forward to ne)l:t year," aid Brock Boyer 
5· "I was telling myself to stay in the zone and keep my head in the game," c;aid Taylor Bt hop. 
6. "''m really going to mts ba eball after graduation. 1 hope to get coaching opportunitie omeday," atd Jacob Fro t. 


